Top 15 Contributions
Netherlands $8.82M*
France $7.55M
Belgium $4.52M
Denmark $4.42M
Sweden $4.41M
United Kingdom $4.10M*
Switzerland $4.02M*
Germany $3.79M
Norway $3.00M
Italy $2.77M
Finland $2.70M
Canada $2.25M*
Japan $1.73M*
Russian Federation $0.90M
Mexico $0.50M

Top Increases**
Finland 64%
Slovakia 3%

Comebacks
Brunei Darussalam*
Fiji
Italy

Contributions Above Fair Share***
Finland
Switzerland*

Contributions Equal to Fair Share***
Belgium (EUR 4M)
Brunei Darussalam*
Cyprus*
Denmark (DKK 30M)
Fiji
France
Georgia*
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg (EUR 250K)*
Mauritius
Monaco*
Montenegro*
Netherlands (EUR 8M)*
Norway
Saint Lucia*
Slovenia*
United Kingdom (GBP 3.3M)*

Other Contributions
Australia
Austria
Bangladesh*
Belarus
Bulgaria*
Chile*
Estonia*
India*
Kazakhstan
Kuwait
Monaco*
Mongolia*
Morocco*
Peru
Singapore
South Africa

Contributions vs Approved Budget

Contributors vs Other Member States

Regional Statistics
Member States: Contributors vs Non-Contributors
USD amounts: Percentage of Contributions as per Fair Share*

*Fair Share - Environment Fund Voluntary Indicative Scale of Contributions (VISC)
**USA does not participate in VISC and is not a member of any regional group. However, since USA attends WEDG meetings as an observer, their contributions are reported as part of the WEDG summary.